IMGS leadership opportunities

IMGS Governing Council vacancies

The governing council is responsible for directing the programs and activities of the section. Members involvement includes attending the Annual Meeting of the House of Delegates in June and Interim Meeting of the House of Delegates in November. Governing council members are also required to participate on periodic teleconferences.

There will be two regular vacancies for the 2022 election year plus the resident position. The governing council member position carries a three-year term. The resident position is for a two-year term.

You must be an AMA member to run in the IMGS Governing Council election.

Submit nomination materials

Nominations will be accepted Dec. 17, 2021—Feb. 21, 2022. Submit your nomination and biosketch forms by the deadline.

- IMGS nomination form (DOC)
- IMGS biosketch template (DOC)

If you have questions or need additional information, contact IMGS at img@ama-assn.org.

IMGS endorsement of Board of Trustees and council candidates

The IMGS Governing Council will consider candidate requests for endorsement for the AMA Board of Trustees, councils and other AMA Boards who have been nominated by an organization represented in the AMA House of Delegates.
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Candidates must submit a formal request for IMGS endorsement, along with their curriculum vitae, letter of nomination from their sponsoring organization and questionnaire on current IMG issues. You may also submit a photo, but it is not mandatory.

Candidates endorsed through this process may subsequently include the IMGS endorsement on brochures and other election-related promotional materials.

Submit your application for endorsement (DOC, members only) by Oct. 15, 2021. IMGS staff will contact the candidates for an interview after application submissions. For questions contact IMGS at img@ama-assn.org.

**External organization committees**

AMA members who are interested in other leadership roles in medicine may apply for Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Residency Review Committees and other positions.

Vacancy notices are posted annually. If you are interested in a position and meet the qualifications stated in the position description provided, you may apply for nomination by completing and submitting the required documentation by the application deadline.

Please note that, while the AMA Board of Trustees makes the nominations, it is the requesting organization that makes the final appointment.

Questions about the nominations process or vacancies may be directed to Mary Grandau at mary.grandau@ama-assn.org.